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1. Introduction to Environmental Technology Verification
Many innovative environmental technologies never reach the market because they are
new and cannot demonstrate a successful track record of previous applications. This fact
is a serious obstacle on their way to the market. Technologies are moving forward very
fast nowadays. Environmental technologies are not the exception. New emerging
products and services that help to protect and save the environment create the challenges
for the innovators.
The world is being confronted with urgent environmental challenges such as climate
change, the unsustainable use of resources and loss of biodiversity. Innovative
technologies can make a significant difference in terms of resource and cost saving, but
they often fail to reach the market, because they are new and not validated. For this
reason, Development of an online resource to train with the final objective to foster them
into Environmental Technology Verification (ETV4INNOVATION) has been developed.
The aim of this report is to provide an analysis of the lack of knowledge of SMEs from
technological sectors towards Environmental Technology Verification.
This report will help the partners in the European project ETV4INNOVATION- and Erasmus
+ Programme project – to get an overview of what and online training course on ETV
should contain and what would be the best approaches to get a high-quality training
course.
For this project, SMEs (Inventya Ventures (EU) Ltd, Ireland- leading partner, PurFil ApS ,
Denmark), a cluster (Green Synergy Cluster , Bulgaria), Research Institutes (The
Technological Centre of Wood and Furniture of the Region of Murcia, CETEM , Spain and
The Institute of Technology and Life Sciences, ITP , Poland), and a university (The Institute
National Polytechnique de Toulouse, INPT , France) have teamed up (See Annex 1).
In details, this report is a first approach to the SMEs regarding the concept of
Environmental Technology Verification in an open online resource. Thus, it will help SMEs
and other stakeholders to know their current level of ETV by technological sectors in order
to prepare and adapt the SMEs for further verifications at European or International level.

2. About ETV4INNOVATION
The overall aim of the Erasmus+ ETV4INNOVATION project is to design and develop Joint
Curricula for filling gaps in relation with ETV for current and future managers and workers
in technological sector as materials, waste & resources technologies, water technologies
and energy technologies. The project is created to support the development and the

implementation of an innovative practice and a new training path in the Environmental
Technology Verification (ETV). ETV4INNOVATION Consortium has an objective to achieve
one of the goals of the Europe 2020 strategy for smart, sustainable and inclusive economy.
For this reason, a balance between technological innovation and efficiency in production
process as well as improvement of products have been promoted.
The idea of the Environmental Technology Verification (ETV) programme is to help
innovative environmental technologies to reach the market faster and easier. There is an
increasing environmental awareness of the international community the challenges posed
to the environment due to human activity such as climate change, air pollution, increasing
water scarcity, depleting natural resources or loss of biodiversity. The technologies with
the performance above the standards are facing difficulties getting into the market, mainly
because they lack independent and credible evidence of their advantage. For purchasers
to buy and for investors to invest in the best possible solution for their situation,
technologies are usually compared to the well-known standards. In the case of the
innovative environmental technologies, purchasers and investors find difficulties to get the
technology one can compare, which would be complete and trustworthy. Thus, there are
less choices in the market, which lead to huge disadvantages for both parties (purchasers
and developers of the technology). There is huge lack of information available for society
to know what ETV does and how it can benefit for. SMEs are lacking specialists, that would
be able to provide the information needed regarding the ETV. Students are not being
informed during their classes about the future opportunities for businesses, which is
crucial. Lacking information about the possibilities to expand the opportunities for the
businesses they will enter after the graduation, can cause huge loss.
As in the case of other ETV schemes, the key feature distinguishing the EU ETV from
certification or conformity assessment standards is the fact that it is not a pass -or-fail
system based on a technology assessment against a set of predefined criteria or standards.
The result of EU ETV is a validated declaration proposed by the vendor on the performance
of a technology expressed by a set of parameters and their numerical values most relevant
to demonstrate the benefits and the environmental added value of a technology.1
After the research that had been done, some of the factors have been identified regarding
the knowledge of ETV around the SMEs.

3. Objectives
The objective of the report is to look deeper into the situation regarding the implementation
of ETV. There is a need to identify the parts the ETV document and what is the most important
when filling the verification form. The report also covers the needs and skills required from

1
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SMEs to be able to obtain ETV. This extended analysis also covers the main problems that SMEs
could face when the topic about ETV comes. Specifically, the key objectives are to deliver the
following:
•
•
•
•
•

To analyse the definition of ETV in regards of EU and other countries
To define the ETV in regards of ISO 14034
To define main target groups, that ETV can focus on
To find and evaluate problems receiving ETV
To locate sources where people can find information about ETV

4. Methodology
The purpose of this study is to provide a complete analysis of the current skills and needs to
improve the technological sectors towards ETV with high level of competences to boost the
competitiveness of the eco-technology sectors and the green innovative requirements. The
study was elaborated through a two-stage methodology, consisting of a desk research and a
survey, being annexed in this document, followed by an endorsement on the key finding by
relevant stakeholders.

4.1. Desk research
The desk research was carried out to identify the future and current needs related to ecotechnology and ETV as well as the main needs and requirements to face these challenges by
Europe technology industry and other stakeholders.
To understand the context of the formulation of new ability, capacity, skills and competence
need set of SMEs, ETV4INNOVATION Consortium carefully studied the ongoing and
forthcoming trends and information related to Environmental Technology Verification. In this
respect, terms, such as eco-technology, ISO 14034.
The basis of the desk research was to consider the general skills and competences needed by
SMEs. For this purpose, ETV4INNOVATION team carried out a search in the other countries
which have already implemented the ETV, not just in Europe also abroad (i.e. USA, Canada,
etc.). Additionally, it has been studied all the different members involved in a Verification
procedure such as Verification Bodies. In addition, ETV4INNOVATION team also analysed the
obstacles of the innovation.

4.2. Endorsement survey
As a result of this desk research the ability, capacity, skills and competence needs set towards
ETV and SMEs were established and detected. The endorsement of the researched needs was
undertaken though a planned survey conducted with 90 participants from SMEs and related
stakeholders, including regional administrations, universities, development agencies, research
and innovation entities, VETs, etc.
The questionnaire was prepared in online format available in English to target international
stakeholders. The survey was conducted between March and May 2018.
ETV4INNOVATION has been funded with support from the European Commission. This
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Additionally, partners, which have shown that the translation of the survey was necessary in
order to reach more stakeholders, have translated it into their own languages. Then, they have
translated all the answer to English to have all the partners’ information of the survey in the
same document.

5. Structure of ETV
The structure for the European ETV Pilot Programme spins around the close interaction
between the technology manufacturers, SMEs, technology representatives and organizations
fulfilling the role of Verification Bodies. These bodies carry out the verification process2.

Figure 1. Structure of ETV

•
•

•

•

2
3

Proposer (technology manufacturer) - a type of business entity that focuses on the
development and manufacturing of the technology.
Verification body – is an organization accredited as fulfilling the requirements of ISO
17020 to perform verifications under the EU ETV Pilot Programme and complying to the
requirements specified in the General Verification Protocol document (GVP)
Testing body (if there is a need for testing) – the Test Bodies should comply to the ISO
17025 standard for the methods of testing and calibration relevant for ETV or should
be certified by the EN ISO 9001 standard. Main responsibilities for Testing bodies:
drafting a test plan in agreement with Verification Body; performing the tests; ensuring
the quality of analysis used in the tests, drafting the report on the tests performed.
Accreditation Bodies – organizations that issue credentials or certify third parties
against official standards3.

https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/etv/etv-structure_en
http://www.european-accreditation.org/about-us
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•

•
•

Technical working groups –the groups, one per technology area or sub-area are
composed by several experts balanced in terms of expertise and experience. Main roles
are: to offer a guidance and consultation; harmonise the implementation of ETV
procedures; ensure the same level of quality of verification results.
Steering group – the implementation of the ETV is assisted by a steering group
composed of representatives of participate ng EU Member States.
Stakeholder forum – gathers opinions and advices from all ETV followers and
stakeholders; it fulfils its leading role in the implementation of the Programme.

6. Overview of ETV
ETV is a documentation of technology which helps innovative technologies with environmental
benefits to enter the market. It is an evidence which proves that the performance of the
technology claimed is both credible and trustworthy. Technology purchasers using ETV as a tool
can be sure that performance of the technology’s credibility is assured, as well as technological
risks are reduced. ETV helps innovative environmental technologies to attract investment as
well as increase market share and differentiate from competitors.
Technology must meet following criteria to be acceptable for ETV verification:
•

•
•

Technology must present sufficient level of technological innovation in terms of design,
raw materials, production process, use, recyclability, final disposal, when compared
with relevant alternatives
Technology must be ready for commercialisation or is already commercially available
Technology must show potential to meet user needs to perform in line with legal
requirements

All ready-for-market technologies, which show a potential for innovation and environmental
benefits can be proposed under ETV. Initially, the scheme is covering the following technology
areas (ETV, 2017):
•
•
•

Energy technologies;
Water treatment and monitoring technologies;
Material, wastes & resources technologies.

This program is intended to be used in a business-to-business context. The verification is
provided by qualified, accredited, independent organisations called Verification Bodies.
Verification bodies are the organizations accredited to perform verifications under the EU ETV
Pilot Programme and follows the requirements specified in the General Verification Protocol
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document. The main responsibilities of the Verification bodies are to review and verify the
claims proposed by the innovative environmental technology manufacturers4.
The procedure of verification is described below:
•
•

•
•
•
•

Proposal phase: manufacturer contacts Verification Body, quick assessment of the
technology is made, advice is given whether to undertake the verification or not
Specific verification protocol preparation: in this stage definition of technical
parameters is verified also requirements on tests are specified, data quality tests are
held
Assessment of existing data: existing data will be checked to find out if it meets all
requirements, further tests will be designed, if necessary
Testing: innovative technology will be tested, if necessary, definition of the test plan will
be developed, testing process and then reporting on tests process
Assessment of all data and Verification: final assessment of the test data and verification
requirements
Reporting and the publication of Verification Statement is the last step

Figure 2. Verification procedure

The final output of verification under ETV concludes with verification report and Statement of
Verification. Verification report is a detailed report including assessment and conclusions of the
verification process: all reports, verification protocol, test plan, test report. The Statement of
Verification consists of the main information necessary for the technology users and purchasers
in a summarised form: the description of the technology, consolidated test results showing the

4
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technology performance, the condition of testing and use. All Statements of Verification are
publicly available in the ETV website.5
The highest added value provided by ETV for innovative environmental technologies is when:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There is no existing product standard which would claim the performance parameter of
the technology
Certifications and standards that could apply to the innovative technology are
unharmonized across EU
Technology offers better performance compared to the competitors even if the cost for
the costumer is higher
The market that innovative technology wants to enter is filled with similar technologies
The innovative technology is complete novelty, and there are no other technologies in
the market that the costumer could compare it with
The new player in the market and now relationship with costumers are established
The developer knows the needs and requirements of the clients (industrial and public)
towards the technical performance of the technology6

One of the biggest confusions regarding the ETV is that it is often thought to be certification or
labelling, which in fact is not. Under the ETV, evaluation of the technology is not limited by any
pre-defined standards or technical specifications. Each technology going through the
verification process is assessed against its own characteristics, based on performance claims.
Starting from companies that are developing innovative environmental technologies, public
authorities and finishing with citizens, policy-makers and regulators and society, all of them will
be benefiting from the ETV implementation and wider usage. The faster process of awareness
raising of ETV and application of innovative environmental technologies can help to stimulate
the economic growth, creation of new jobs in sustainable economic sectors7.
There are two main documents under ETV which have been developed and implemented:
General Verification Protocol and ISO standard 14043.

6.1.

GVP

To help innovative environmental technologies reach the market, the European Commission
(EC) launched a voluntary scheme for ETV on an experimental basis.
The GVP serves as a background document of the EU Environmental Technology Verification
pilot programme.
General Verification Protocol works as the main technical reference for the implementation of
ETV procedures by participating entities as well as coordination of the programme at a
European level. Purpose of the GVP:
5

DHI Solution: Environmental Technology Verification (ETV), Mette Tjener Andersson, 2016
http://bregroup.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/ETV-Guide-for-Proposers.pdf
7 https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/sites/ecoap_stayconnected/files/etv-files/file_attach/faqs1.pdf
6
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•
•
•

To provide the organisational/technical framework
To provide the procedures guiding the verification process
To provide the requirements for the organizations taking part verification process.

ETV normally is not used for well-established technologies. ETV is advised to be used for the
technologies whose innovative features, technical and environmental performance are not
fully reflected in the existing product standards8. ETV would consider all performance
parameters together including energy consumption, enabling useful comparison with
alternative technologies.

6.2.

ISO 14034

The International Organization of Standardization (ISO) is an independent, non-governmental
organization, world’s largest developer of voluntary international standards and facilitates
world trade by providing common standards between the countries.9
In 2013, ISO accepted a proposal for a new standard on ETV10. Until that time there was no
international standard to enable global acceptance of ETV- verified technologies. In 2016 new
standard ISO 14034 Environmental management – Environmental technology verification
(ETV), was published.
The standard aims to bring multiple benefits that will boost the confidence regarding the
innovative environmental technologies that are demonstrating an environmental added
value11.

7. Target Groups
To get into the market can be challenging for innovators, developers of environmental
technologies. To gain market access for merchandisers and be able to acquire the technologies
for purchasers, technologies must show the advantages they have, provide reliable information
on the performances and reduce risks of failure. Verified technologies also increase the
competitiveness between SMEs. The technologies now can be differentiated from competitors
and reach larger market share. “The market support offered by ETV is viewed as particularly
useful for Small and Medium-Sized enterprises (SMEs): Of companies submitting a technology
for verification, 90% are SMEs and over 50% are micro-enterprises.”12
Main target groups13:
8

https://etv.ietu.pl/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/EU-ETV-GVP-rev2.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Organization_for_Standardization
10
https://committee.iso.org/sites/tc207sc4/home/news/content-left-area/news-and-updates/what-is-environmental-technology.html
11 https://www.iso.org/obp/ui/#iso:std:iso:14034:ed-1:v1:en
12https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/etv/news/eu-etv-pilot-programme-three-years-supporting-innovation_en
13https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/sites/ecoap_stayconnected/files/pdfs/etv_evaluation_consultation_strategy_final.pdf
9
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•
•
•
•
•

7.1.

Environmental Technology developers
Technology purchasers
Representatives of SME’s
Testing companies
Investors

Countries that have already implemented the ETV

The EU ETV Pilot Programme was established as a voluntary scheme with the participation of
seven Member States: Belgium, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, United Kingdom
and Poland. Italy joined the group in 2014. One of the criteria to enter the pilot programme
was the readiness of the national accreditation bodies to perform accreditations of potential
verification bodies for compliance to ISO/IEC 17020 for inspection bodies type A to perform
verifications according to the General Verification Protocol of the EU ETV Pilot Programme14.
Currently there are 6 countries having pilot or fully operating ETV programmes: Canada;
Denmark; France; the European Union (EU); Japan; Korea and the Philippines. China, India and
Bangladesh expressed interest in developing ETV programmes. Their development should start
soon.

7.1.1. USA
Environmental Technology Verification Program has been created in 1995 in U.S. to help
accelerate the entrance of new environmental technologies into the domestic and
international market places. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s primary mission is to
achieve a cleaner and healthier environment. Most of the new innovative technology
purchased in the U.S. and abroad is developed by the private sector. Thus, shareholders were
looking at the ETV for an objective and high-quality source of information for an effective
decision making. There also was a huge need for vendors of innovative technologies to get an
independent evaluation to help promote their technologies in a high-risk environmental market
place.
Thanks to the start in U.S., the interest of verification continued to grow. Seeing U.S. as an
example, other countries followed it and now Canada, countries in the Europe Union (EU),
Japan, Korea, the Nordic countries and the Philippines have developed pilot or fully operating
verification programs. (U.S. EPA Environmental Technology Verification Program, the Founder
of the ETV Concept; John McKernan, Teresa Harten; 2012). EPA’s Environmental Technology
Verification Program (ETV) concluded operations in early 2014. The program was designed to
become self-supporting and eventually no longer require EPA funding or in-kind support. In
2007, ETV moved to a fully vendor/collaborator-paid program with EPA providing only in-kind
technical support, quality assurance, program evaluation, and outreach. From 2007 to 2010,

14
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the United States ETV program participated as a founding member in the International Working
Group (IWG) on ETV.15
7.1.2. Canada
In 1997, ETV was introduced in Canada. The program was developed by the Government of
Canada, in close relationship with Canadian institutions and the private sector. The program
encourages the growth of Canada’s environment industry by providing validation and
independent verification of claimed technologies. ETV helped Canada to promote the credibility
of country’s environment industry internationally, while building sustainable industry capacity
at home. The verification enables innovative environmental technologies to reach the market
effectively and provides a competitive ground playing with other countries. The goal of
implementing ETV in Canada is not only the protection of the environment, but also the
creation of innovative technologies as well as new jobs and new business opportunities16. ETV
is also a marketing tool for environment industry, innovative technology developers can use it
to reach their target audience.
Cooperation with programmes for the verification of environmental technologies in other
countries is vital for the success of the implementation of ETV17.
7.1.3. Japan
Ministry of the Environment (MOE) launched Pilot Project of ETV in 2003 as a trial
implementation of ETV. Japan is using ETV as a marketing tool to help solve the problems for
advanced environmental technologies. Local governments, private enterprises and consumers
accept the technologies faster, when they have proven objective assessment. Innovative
technologies developed might be more suitable for consumers, when they are verified, thus
the technologies reach the market faster compared to other technologies18.
7.1.4. Philippines
Industries in the Philippines had difficulties disposing of their hazardous waste because it had
to be shipped abroad for treatment and safe disposal, a very costly practice. The ETV Philippine
Program worked with the environmental regulatory agency, along with a cement
manufacturing plant and a hazardous waste generator, to establish the technical foundation
for the use of alternative fuel and raw materials in cement kiln co-processing.
This led to guidelines and policy formulation that directed industrial waste generators to local
sources and references for safe treatment and disposal of waste while aiding cement producers
to harness this new input stream in their operations. As a result of these new guidelines and

15
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17 https://www.oecd.org/canada/42876916.pdf
18 http://www.env.go.jp/policy/etv/en/
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policy, the Philippines were able to be reduced resource extraction, improve air emissions and
generate products at par with product standards.19
7.1.5. The European Union
EU ETV Pilot Programme is a tool to help innovative environmental technologies reach the
market. The EU-ETV Pilot Programme, operating as one of the initiatives under the EcoInnovation Action Plan of the European Commission, set out to establish the foundations for a
true European-level tool supporting and promoting eco-innovation, mainly in highly dynamic
and innovative Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs). Since 2013, 224 application
requests have been made, around 100 verifications have been initiated and there are 29
verified technologies20.
Great Britain has four verification bodies under the EU-ETV Pilot Programme. France and
Belgium are also developing the plan how to implement to usage of ETV in their countries.
Overall there are 14 verification bodies throughout the Europe and the participating countries
are: Denmark; Belgium, Czech Republic, Finland, France, Italy, Poland and UK.
Additionally, there are two national programmes of ETV in two European countries: Denmark
and France.
Denmark is one of the running front countries in Europe in regards of environmental protection.
Denmark has the broad understanding of the global environment protection as an international
issue21.
The DANETV project started in 2008, running as part of EU ETV. Danish Centre for Verification
of Climate and Environmental Technologies, DANETV, offers independent testing of
technologies and products for the reduction and monitoring of environmental and climate
impacts within the following technology areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Materials, waste and resources
Environmental technologies for water treatment and monitoring
Energy efficiency and production
Environmental technologies for air cleaning and monitoring
Environmental technologies for soil and groundwater remediation and monitoring
Environmental technologies for agriculture
Cleaner production and processes22

19https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/sites/ecoap_stayconnected/files/pdfs/etv_flyer_iwg_final_octobre2015_ss_marques_de_coup

e.pdf
20
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/etv/verified-technologies_en
21 http://www.sgi-network.org/2016/Denmark/Environmental_Policies
22https://stateofgreen.com/en/profiles/danetv/solutions/environmental-technology-verification
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Denmark’s implementation of ETV helped innovative environmental technologies penetrate
new markets. ETV helps to see how innovative technologies perform compared to existing
competitors in the market.
ETV4INNOVATION project has a partner form Denmark whose technology has been verified by
Danish ETV. The experience gained during the process of verification will be very valuable for
the project outputs.
France has also implemented the ETV system because ADEME was commissioned in 2010 by
the CGDD and the DGE to implement it. In more than three families of the pilot program of the
European Union, the ETV program has been opened to other technological families put aside
by the European Union. The French verification bodies do not have the ISO 17020 accreditation
for these technological families, they follow the recommendations of the GVP to carry out the
verifications.
Every year since 2012, ADEME has launched a call for projects to finance up to 70% of the costs
generated by the ETV audit, according to the definition of the proposing companies.
ETV4INNOVATION project has a partner from France, INPT, which experts in the development
of ETV in Europe and of course, in France. They support ADEME in order to implement ETV
around the country.

7.2.

Problems implementing ETV

ETV is facing some difficulties to gain more technologies that would like to be verified. Main
reasons are:
•
•
•
•

Long and expensive process
Existing well developed and recognised certification and testing organizations
Differences building requirements and regulations among the Member states
Lack of awareness about ETV

For ETV to reach wider recognition, there must be taken serious actions. First, ETV brand must
be marketed. To increase its visibility, ETV should use strong marketing tools to reach
technology developers and consumers. The other problem with ETV is that technology
developers and certification bodies can’t identify the need an ETV scheme is providing. The
general understanding of ETV is that it helps to improve the market entry for market-ready
innovative environmental technologies, but it is unclear to stakeholders where the added value
of an ETV lies, compared to the already existing routes to the market. There are already multiple
testing and certification alternatives in the market, thus ETV must show its advantages. When
testing an innovative technology, it is very important to know how many parameters will or
might undergo ETV verification. The concept of ETV verification must convince innovators why
it is a good thing, to have all these verifications.
Some of the verification bodies in Europe (France, Belgium and Great Britain) have found it
difficult to understand the added value of an ETV scheme while comparing to the services they
are already carrying out and how it could be built and structured.
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Moreover, the common concern is that the methodologies and priorities among verification
bodies throughout Europe (the same applies to national regulators) are too diverse. The
geographical or evaluation history differences have led to different views about what should or
shouldn’t be assessed and accepted when testing a new product23.

8. ETV for SMEs
Innovative SMEs and especially those who are applying to the SME Instrument Phase 2 should
be very interested in ETV programme. The scheme allows SMEs to differentiate their
technologies from larger competitors and ensures the credibility of related performance
claims. The ETV pilot programme is supported by the EU budget and by participating
countries24. Under ETV, evaluation is not limited by any pre-defined technical specifications or
standards. Each technology is assessed against its own characteristics, based on performance
claims, with tests defined on a case-by-case basis.
What makes SMEs to stand out? That’s the question businesses are asking themselves to reach
the success. SMEs need to grow to be successful, because the stagnation can prevent the SMEs
from realising their full potential. These are the factors that help to identify the key priorities
for SMEs:
•
•

•

Sharp focus on the market – markets are ever- changing and SMEs that fail to adapt to
these changes could be behind as the market develops. ETV could help SMEs to keep
with market by speeding up the process of verifying innovative technologies.
New market entries – SMEs need to bring something new on the table. If an SME isn’t
providing and offering that sets them apart from its competitors, there will be no
incentive for potential customers to do business with them or for customers to repeat
business. By verifying innovative technologies ETV will help new entries to stay in the
market25.
International outlook and geographic footprint – with the growth of SMEs hand in hand
goes the extension beyond local or regional markets. SME’s that become complacent
will miss out on opportunities to bring in more customers from a new geographic area
and may stunt their own growth. ETV could help to enter international markets with
verified innovative technology.

23https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/sites/ecoap_stayconnected/files/etvfiles/files/documents/EPEC_study/etv_final_report_busin

ess_case_annexes.pdf
24
https://ec.europa.eu/easme/en/news/environmental-technology-verification-etv-whats-it-smes
25
http://www.growthbusiness.co.uk/six-key-success-factors-of-standout-smes-2466027/
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9. ETV trends – keyword search analysis
The trend analysis has been completed, to find the countries that have been searching for ETV
(Environmental Technology Verification) on the internet relating the key words, the most. ETV
was implemented in 1996, several countries around the world have been working with this
important verification to achieve the recognition of their innovative and green technologies.
The program arrived at Europe in 2006, and the Consortium of ETV4INNOVATION, with the
support of European Commission, conclude that there is a huge gap between the organisations
involved in ETV (Verification Bodies, Ministries, Test Bodies, etc.) and other important
stakeholders (SMEs, Research Centres, etc.).
To better understand the topic and why there aren’t enough organisations involved in ETV,
Consortium decided to prepare this analysis about the trends of ETV and related keywords.
Within this report, ETV4INNOVATION Consortium has intended to obtain more information
about countries, keywords related to ETV search trends.
Regarding the keywords that will be evaluated, apart from the Environmental Technology
Verification (ETV); Consortium included five more that are listed below:
•
•
•
•
•

ISO 14.034
Verification Bodies (VBs)
General Verification Protocol (GVP)
Statement of Verification ETV
Environmental Impact ETV

There are many different tools recommended by experts to find the trends users are interested
in. Consortium has chosen three tools to analyse the trends regarding the ETV.

9.1.

GOOGLE TRENDS

Google Trends is a free and open access tool provided by Google,
that allows users to compare the search popularity of several
words or phrases; users are provided with a search level of a certain
term (keyword) during a certain period of time, allowing to identify the variations in searches
in relative values based on a scale of 0 to 100, where 100 represent the highest level of searches
performed with respect to a term or keyword.
This comparison is made through a graph, which exists on the terms searched from 2004 to the
present, allowing users to see the patterns and changes in time or to recognise the differences
depending on the geographical area. Other information that facilitates results is a global heat
map that graphically shows users the index of volume of searches in the different regions of
each country or a list of words related to each term searched, which show greater growth.
Google Trends, in addition, gives users the possibility to compare up to 5 terms at the same
time, and see how it is varied, its evolution in a period, for each of these terms with respect to
the others.
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However, this tool has a drawback; Google Trends analyses terms with a large volume of
searches, so in this case, ETV and related keywords weren’t popular enough, and these words
had to be analysed manually to obtain any information from Google.

9.2.

TWXPLORER

TwXplorer is social-media research tool searching on Twitter
allowing to understand the global conversation about a
topic. TwXplorer improves Twitter search (and other search tools
such as Topsy) by displaying the bar graph of the most
familiar words and phrases used on Twitter. In counting the most popular terms, twXplorer
groups together any terms that have the word stems.
For any search term, word or phrase that user types in twXplorer, platform gives four separate
ways to see the search results:
•
•
•
•

Up to 500 recent tweets containing the terms entered.
In tweets that include the search terms, a bar graph shows the most popular other
words that appears.
The most popular hashtags included in tweets containing the search terms.
The most popular links in tweets containing the search terms.

If some of the keywords don’t appear due to the large volume of searches in twXplorer, they
will be analysed manually in Twitter.

9.3.

BUZZSUMO

BuzzSumo is a tool that allows to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Search for the content that has most been shared by social networks, and by extension
that more debate has generated, referring to their search.
Collect metrics around content and segment by content format.
Find guest messages, contests, videos, interviews and infographics.
Discover the authors and aggregators that could have searched for anything.
Collect statistics on influential people in the industry and their associated websites.
Export to Excel spreadsheets in a button next to the search.

9.4.

Results

The results obtained for each word will be detailed separately regarding the different search
tools used.
Environmental Technology Verification (ETV)
a) Google Trends
Google Trends do not have Environmental Technology Verification (ETV) as a trend search, so
it was decided to analyse it manually to have the possibility of obtaining more information.
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During the period from 2013 to 2017, there are 258 relevant results due to Google has omitted
some entries very similar to the first 258 already shown. Without the filter, there are 502 results
while in 2017 there are 198 results with the term “Environmental Technology Verification
(ETV)”.
Finally, it was decided to focus the search in a total number of 96 sources. The 42% of them are
from the European Union; 25% of the results are from Canada and the 19% are from USA. The
rest of the results, with less relevance are International, Chinese, Australian, Japanese and
South African.
Origin of Google Results
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2% 2%

Europe

5%

USA
Canada
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SouthAfrica
Japan

Australia
China
21%

International

Figure 3. Google Trends statistics

The European website results: there are six pdf documents, which are a presentation from EC
DG Environment, a deliverable of FFW project explaining the implementation of ETV, two
newsletters about the General Verification Protocol and a description of ISO 14.034 standard.
Additionally, there are three scientific publications: “Decision Support Methodology for
Designing Sustainable Recycling process based on ETV Standards”; “Quality Assurance in ETV:
Analysis and Impact on the EU ETV Pilot Programme Performance” and “EU Environmental
Technology Verification Pilot Programme”. Regarding the rest of European websites (31) most
of them are from Verification Bodies, consultancies from Great Britain, France or Italy, as well
as specific websites of Eco-technology, Environment and Sustainable Materials. Furthermore,
there is some information related to some technologies already verified.
Secondly, there are 23 results from Canadian websites, and concretely three of them are pdf
documents: “Report of government of ETV program”; “ETV program update: the shift to ISO
14034 and the new oil grit separator verifications” and “Standards-based solutions in Support
of Technology Commercialization”. The second and third are presentations from Conference
Forums.
Regarding the rest of the website results, some of them are from National Websites (Standard
Council, Government, and ETV Canada), others from products already verified including their
Verification Statements. The most relevant is a current result promoting a Webinar the next
April in ETV oil field.
In the third position is USA¸ with 19 results. Some of them are official websites (e.g. EPA ETV
program, National Accreditation Board). Most of the websites are promoting the products
already verified to provide an added value to this verified product: TYMCO, Envirofuels,
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Atlantium Technology Septitech, etc. In addition, there are some websites with special mention
in ISO 14.034 standard.
The International website results are from ISO official website, the Public Health and Safety
Organisation (focused in ETV water field). Additionally, there are two international websites
that are referring to ETV and ISO 14.034 standard.
The rest of the results, 5, are from Japan, Australia and China. One is a broken link, another one
is a research article (“Research on Test of Environmental Technology Verification”) and the
other three are products already verified.
Regarding the origin of the video graphic results, there are a video explaining what ETV is. It has
been distributed by three YouTube profiles from Denmark and UK’s organizations. In addition,
there are three videos from the European Commission, UK and Romania explaining the
challenges of ETV at difference conference meetings. There is also a video from Canada with
the same objective, explain what ETV is. However, this video is focused in clean technology.
There is one result in Social Networks, specifically on LinkedIn. It is a group created by European
citizens. In Facebook, there are 3 publications posted.
Finally, in Google News, the number of news obtained during the last five years is 26. Almost
the half of them (11) belong to the European media. Then, American media are the second
channel with more publications, followed by Canada and Philippines.

Origin of Google News
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Figure 4. Google News statistics

b) TwXplorer and Twitter
With twXexplorer and the keyword “Environmental Technology Verification”, unfortunately,
there is only one result:
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Figure 5. ETV tweet

The tweet was published on 17th January 2018, and it doesn´t have any retweet. The author is
TRCA Step (Toronto and Region Conservation – Sustainable Technologies Evaluation Program),
a Canadian authority.
The terms in the results are:
•
•
•
•

ETV
Webinar
Interpreting
Learn

The link to the tweet is below:
https://ologies.ca/events/canadian-etv-program-understanding-interpreting-results-new-oilgrit-separator-verifications/
Furthermore, this tweet is linked and connected with another one:

Figure 6. ETV tweet

Concretely, these tweets are focused in “monitoring and cleaning of soil and groundwater” ETV
field.
Due to the lack of tweets and consequently, the lack of information related to ETV, a manual
search in twitter was carried out, obtaining 58 tweets about “Environmental Technology
Verification” (ETV) in the last five years.
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Figure 7. Origin of Tweets

In Europe there are 40 tweets. The most relevant are from ISO standards account, WRC PlC (UK
consultancy) account and Earthmatter. In addition, 4 tweets are written by EMEC and 6 by EU
Science & Innovation.
There are three verified users: EU Eco Innovation, NPL and EU Science & Innovation.
There are differently specialised people who have written a tweet, such as: Anneli Rafiq
(Business Area Manager, Civic Centre, SIS, Swedish Standards Institute).

Figure 8. ETV tweet

In Canada there are 8 results. As it was detailed in the TXWexplorer results, the most frequently
organisation who publishes tweets is Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA).
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Figure 9. Account Origin of Canadian Tweets

There are 4 internationals tweets. Three of them where written for Mike T, and the other one
for Jose Alcorta (Technical Group Manager at ISO, responsible for committees on QMS, EMS,
OHS-Management Sytems)
In addition, there are 3 tweets from India, 1 from USA, 1 from Africa and 1 from Asia.
c) Buzzsumo
With this software, Consortium had a limitation because the free version only allow access to
the contents of the last year, so the information will be obtained only from 2017.
There are 8 results, 4 are Canadian and 4 are European. The most relevant is the first one, which
has been published by Mr. Pierre Henry (Policy Officer, Eco-innovation and Circular Economy
Unit, DG Environment, European Commission).
Environmental Technology Verification (ETV) pilot programme: evaluation launched. Posts on
LinkedIn: (78 LinkedIn shares, 1 Twitter shares).
ISO 14034
a) Google Trends
In Google Trends, the search “ISO 14034” does not have enough data to show results, so, it was
analysed manually as it has been done before with “Environmental Technology Verification”.
There are 75 relevant results but 18 of them are broken links, thus the number of results
analysed are 57. Without the filter of Google, there are 500 results in total.
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Figure 10. Origin of Google Results

In Europe, 18 of the pages are websites and 7 of them are pdf documents.
Most of the websites are from different European standardisation centres that publish news or
sections in their website to detail the new standards developed in recent times (centres from
Italy, Estonia, Finland, etc.). In addition, there are some Tests or Verification Bodies which have
added this information in their websites.
However, in all the websites there are just a short mention of ETV, providing the basic
information of ETV, without mentioning its main benefits.
Regarding the pdf documents, some of them were a list of different up-to-date standards or
just new standards. These documents were created in Spain, Italy or Greece. Moreover, there
is a presentation of Quality Certification Institute in Italy about ETV and of course, the standard.
The most relevant document is a French report of ETV, that has completed summary of ETV,
starting with the European program and then continuing with the rest of international
programmes. This is a complete document to understand what ETV is and some real examples
of good practices cases.
In Canada, there are 14 websites results, and 6 of them are linked to pdf results. The pdf results
are more related to “ETV” concept: one document is a Verification Statement; three are ETV
presentation showed in different conference meetings (both are from CSA group and the other
from the Environmental Climate Change institution of Canada).
The website links; two of them contains short news about a recent product that has been
verified (Imbrium system), the thematic of others four publications are ISO 14.034 standard;
and the last two are from ETV and environmental technology regulation.
Regarding the results of USA, there are just two pdf results, which are an ETV presentation and
the agenda of Chlorinated Conference which had a speech about ETV and ISO 14.034 standard.
The other six results are website links focused in an Advance Septic System Nitrogen, which has
been verified by ETV with the support of EPA. In addition, there are some websites with
information about all ISO 14.000, included ISO 14.034, and other related standards and two
websites about ETV in a general sense.
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Finally, in Google news, seven results have been found: three are from Canada, two from
Indonesia, one from Europe and one from USA.

Google news about ISO 14.034
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Figure 11. Google News about ISO 14.034

b) TwXplorer and Twitter
Since there weren’t any results found in twXplorer, search on twitter was done manually.
Finally, the results obtained related to ISO 14.034 standards are 44, where 20 are European, 12
are Canadian, USA and Indonesia have 4 each one, 2 tweets are International and then, there
are a tweet from Australia and another from Japan.
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Figure 12. Origin of Tweets

Regarding the European tweets, there is a verified account: AFNOR. The other accounts are
from specialized people, enterprises and institutions such as EA Accreditation, UNE (Spanish
Association for Standardization), Anneli Rafiq (Business Area Manager, Civic Center, SIS,
Swedish Standards Institute), etc. The main objectives of these tweets are to highlight the
positive contribution of this new ISO 14.034 to the new and innovative technologies in the
market, through ETV.
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Figure 13. ETV Tweet

Regarding the Canadian results, the most frequent source is Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority (TRCA). However, there are some tweets published by specialized people such as
Gerald Kresta (Operating Committee Member in The Canada ASEAN Business Council).

Figure 14. ETV Tweet

Regarding the American and Indonesian tweets, most of them are standard organizations or
centres that detail different standards, among those, ISO 14.034 is included.
c) Buzzsumo
As it was explained before, the results of this software cover just 2017. In this period, there are
only four results, two European and two Canadian. However, the diffusion wasn’t significant.

Verification Bodies (VBs)
a) Google Trends
There aren’t any results in Google Trends, search was done manually. Seven results were
obtained; four were from Europe and the others three were from United States but also from
the same source: International Emissions Trading Association (IETA). The European results are
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published by the European Commission. There are two guidelines regarding Environmental
Technology Verification and their process: “Guidelines on assessing the environmental added
value of an environmental technology in a life-cycle perspective at the proposal stage” and
“Guidelines for the workflow of documents and information between Verification Bodies,
Technical Working Groups and Commission Services”. In addition, there is a document with the
evaluation of EU ETV program roadmap and a newsletter describing how to help cutting-edge
green technologies to market.
Regarding the American results, all the documents are published by IETA, document’s topic are
greenhouse measurement and emissions trading with ETV, as well as the perspective of this
kind of verification.

Origin of Google results
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Figure 15. Origin of Google results

Unfortunately, there aren’t any results of Verification Bodies on Google news.
b) TwXplorer and Twitter
There are only two results regarding the term “Verification Body”, one published in Europe and
the other in an International website. Both were talking about the same event.

Figure 16. ETV Tweet
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Figure 17. ETV Tweet

c) Buzzsumo
There aren’t any results in the software Buzzsumo related to the keyword “Verification Bodies”.
General Verification Protocol (GVP)
a) Google
The keyword related to ETV “General Verification protocol” has 19 relevant results, that have
been analysed. However, this number increases up to 40 without the filter of Google.
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Figure 18. Origin of Google Results

Regarding the European results, the most important is the General Verification Protocol of ETV,
developed by European Commission. In addition, there are some news and documents about
Verification Body organisations (ETA-Denmark and Bre-Global). Additionally, there is a
methodological guide of ETV for the verification of innovative eco-technologies in the field of
water.
Regarding the results from Canada, six results were obtained. Three of them are from the Good
Harbour’s website, a webpage that provide information about the Canadian ETV program
(products recently verified and general information). Among these Canadian results, there is a
report describing the procedure to validate these new and innovative technologies in the field
of water. In addition, there is an official link from the ETV Canadian website, which describes
the General Verification Protocol.
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In Google News, there aren’t any results of "General Verification Protocol"
b) TwXplorer and Twitter
There are no corresponding results to the search” GPV”
c) Buzzsumo
There are no corresponding results to the search “GPV”
Statement of Verification (ETV)
a) Google
Most of the results are from European websites (37 results). Also, there are three international
results, two American results and finally, just only South African result.
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Figure 19. Origin of Google Results

In Europe, 20 results are websites; most of them are pdf documents. There are four scientific
articles. One is the thesis “The EU Circular Economy Package and SMEs in Amsterdam” in which
there is a remark detailing the challenge of companies with the development and verification
of their innovation technologies. Furthermore, “Decision Support Methodology for Designing
Sustainable Recycling Process Based on ETV Standards” and “How to develop Indicators to
Assess the Sustainability of Recycling Processes?” and “Scotland: The Hydro Nation, 2nd Annual
Report” are the other three publications.
The rest of pdf documents, as we have already mentioned in the Keyword “ETV”, we have two
deliverables from FFW and Fissac projects; both detail the ETV process. Additionally, we have
a document of the European Commission explaining ETV: “Leapfrogging ahead with the EU
Environmental Technology Verification pilot programme”. In addition, there is a
Methodological guide of ETV for the verification of eco-technologies in the field of water.
Then, three results are from the official European Commission website of ETV and other Ecoinnovation actions, as well as VBs websites with some information, e.g. Bre.
Finally, there is a newsletter from the Italian company “Management Innovation” which has a
section related to ETV.
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The 3 international results are three websites which have uploaded in their content a new
section related to ETV (obtaining the Statement of Verification by an innovative sensor
technology, PVStop product or publishing ETV and their Certification area)
The two American results are pdf documents, one of them from the official website of the
United Nations: “Implementing improvements in water quality and protecting ecosystem
services”.
b) TwXplorer and Twitter
There are two tweets with the keyword "Statement of verification" ETV.
The two tweets are European, one of them from a verified account, EU Eco-innovation, and the
other from Stuffspec. The website of Stuffspec has been blocked so it is not possible to extract
more information about this tweet.

Figure 20. ETV Tweet

c) Buzzsumo
In Buzzsumo, there is no corresponding result to the search "Statement of verification" ETV.
Environmental Impact ETV
a) Google
The information obtained through the search of Environmental Impact is too complicated and
diffuse. There were 80 relevant results obtained, however, just only 58 were related to ETV.
Thus, 58 relevant results were analysed in this section.
Most of the results are European (31), followed by 10 results from America, 9 results from
Canada, 3 international and Philippines results, and finally, 2 results from Australia.
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Figure 21. Origin of Google Results

Regarding the European results, there are 22 websites and 4 pdf documents. According to the
search carried out, there are 5 pdf documents, and concretely three are scientific article: The
first one is “Quality Assurance in Environmental Technology Verification (ETV): analysis and
impact on the EU ETV Pilot Programme performance” report, the second one is a thesis “Setting
up the ETV approach domain of French agricultural spreading” and finally, the report “Decision
Support Methodology for Designing Sustainable Recycling Process Based on ETV Standards”.
The other pdf documents are mainly leaflets: one for a Technological Centre which publishes
ETV as one of its services and, the other one provides information about Cyto-water project,
which have checked the new technology with ETV.
Regarding the rest of website links, we can highlight several links from the European
Commission and European government, such as the French one.
There is a LinkedIn link from Iratxe Pena, from a Tecnalia (a Spanish research centre which help
enterprises with different services, e.g. ETV).
In Canada there are a total of 5 results; two of them are pdf results. One is a leaflet of
downstream defender ETV products and the other one is a technical guideline for storm water
where ETV is explained. Regarding the websites, the most important one is from the
government and has a detailed evaluation of ETV program.
There are 3 websites links from USA. There are two national websites from Ansi-ASQ National
Accreditation and EPA government.
Regarding the three results of Philippine, there isn’t any relevant result and finally, there are
three international results.
In Google News, it was found any results.
b) TwXexplorer and Twitter
There aren’t any results.
c) Buzzsumo
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There aren’t any results.
To conclude this, ETV is not a popular term within the media. The small number of searches on
the web indicate, that there is a huge lack information or sources that are providing the
information for businesses. The ETV4INNOVATION project will help to raise awareness needed
to expose ETV on a broader scale.

10. Eco Innovation
Eco-innovation offers a huge market for enterprises and has become one of the cornerstones
of the European Union strategy in response to the global environmental and economic
challenges being faced. It is recognised in many studies and policy documents that developing
eco-innovation capabilities and practices has significant commercial potential across all
economic sectors. To facilitate this market development, the Eco-Innovation Observatory (EIO)
aims to provide a much-needed integrated information source on eco-innovation for
companies and innovation service providers, as well as providing a solid decision-making basis
for policy development26. Information below gives brief information of the ETV4INNOVATION
partner countries effort, problems, results regarding the Eco Innovation.

10.1. Ireland
Ireland’s eco-innovation performance continued to improve in 2014-2015, reaching a score of
134 relative to an EU-average index of 100. The economy in Ireland rebounded from the
monetary crisis and became the fastest growing economy in the European Union in 2014 and
2015 (European Commission, 2016). The main policy development supporting the transition to
a circular economy was the adoption of a national strategy on resource efficiency in 2014,
‘Towards a resource efficient Ireland’ (EPA, 2014a). The strategy sets out priorities for
preventing waste and unnecessary consumption of materials, energy and water until 2020. The
Irish government has continued to recognise the potential of the green economy and ecoinnovation for securing competitiveness, sustaining growth and creating jobs. Several policy
documents adopted in the past two years reflect the government’s commitment to support
eco-innovation and to position Ireland as a leader in this field27.

10.2. Bulgaria
In 2013, Bulgaria was ranked last under the Eco-Innovation Scoreboard. This indicates that low
performance of the country in terms of circular economy and eco-innovation activities. Despite
this, Bulgaria has made efforts to improve in these domains through the implementation of
several Operational Programmes since 2013. The country continues to be categorised in the
modest innovator group, although a key objective is to reach the moderate innovators group
by 2020. The main challenges for ecoinnovation in Bulgaria are related increasing domestic and
foreign investment opportunities in eco-innovation and circular economy, promoting efficient
use of resources by achieving high energy efficiency (especially in homes and building
26

http://www.eco-innovation.eu/index.php/about-us
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/sites/ecoap_stayconnected/files/field/field-country-files/ireland_eco-innovation_2015_0.pdf
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infrastructure), further developing renewable energy sources, and improving sustainability
practices within the transport sector. Increased national investments from government and
industry would significantly encourage more support for eco-innovation and circular economy
initiatives. Furthermore, the legislative framework could be further improved to encourage
more investment in the sector28.

10.3. Spain
Compared to 2013, the eco-innovation landscape in Spain is rather stable. The most important
eco-innovation areas and trends include waste management, eco-design, green engineering,
energy efficiency, sustainable construction, urban greening systems, urban water systems and
water efficiency. The most important eco-innovation drivers of the country are the pressure
from existing European and national legislations, the existence of a complete set of strategies,
policies and programmes designed at counteracting the environmental impact of the economy,
and the importance given to the green economy, green jobs and the transformation of the
economic model to a resource efficient and more environmentally friendly one. Even though
innovation is seen by high-levels of government as a political obligation to respond the
challenges brought by the economic crisis, Spain's R&D intensity keeps on declining29.

10.4. France
France is a major European player in the field of eco-innovation and possesses a strong track
record in environmental regulation and support schemes – targeting both public and private
actors (including individuals). The main environmental challenges France is facing relate to the
quality of water and air, and the management of biodiversity. Increasing levels of resource
efficiency, particularly energy efficiency, in key sectors such as transport and building are also
key priorities. The main barrier for eco-innovation in France has to do mainly with public
procurement: existing rules do not encourage public and government organisations to
purchase highly innovative solutions, even though public procurement would be a major
market for these solution providers. There is a very strong reliance on the public sector to act
as a driver of innovation, as well as a provider of opportunities for demonstration of
innovations. Public authorities are aware of the situation and are working towards more
innovation-friendly public procurement rules30.

10.5. Poland
The Environmental Protection Index ranked the Poland at 38th position globally in 2016, with
best scores achieved in biodiversity and habitat, water and sanitation, water resources and
climate and energy – showing an overall improvement of the score of 8% for 10 years. Poland
performs significantly below the EU average in all the scoreboard components. The country’s
performance is particularly weak in terms of inputs to eco-innovation activities, including R&D
investments and R&D personnel and early-stage investments in green technologies. Private
early-stage green investments have been among the lowest in the EU – levels similar to other
28https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/sites/ecoap_stayconnected/files/field/field-country-files/bulgaria_eco-innovation_2015.pdf
29https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/sites/ecoap_stayconnected/files/field/field-country-files/spain_eco-innovation_2015.pdf
30https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/sites/ecoap_stayconnected/files/field/field-country-files/france_eco-innovation_2015.pdf
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countries in Central and Eastern Europe. The Polish green technology and eco-innovation
markets are still in the phase of development and have considerable growth potential31.

10.6. Denmark
Denmark takes the top position on the EU28 Eco-Innovation Scoreboard for 2015: it is ranked
before Finland and Ireland on second and third position respectively. This an improvement in
ranking compared to previous years. Denmark has been promoting eco-innovation since 2006,
when a unanimous Danish Parliament requested the Danish Government to launch the first
eco-innovation scheme, underpinned by a comprehensive policy framework in support of
activities and initiatives in favour of the environment and combating climate change. The
market for eco-innovation products is becoming increasingly competitive, involving a number
of challenges for Denmark, most recently from China. Despite highest governmental spending
on education in Europe, it does not translate into high productivity and the green business
sector is lacking the right skills and capabilities. Hence there is a need to better coordinate
higher education and research with industry and business for two reasons: 1) to better match
choice of education with the needs of the market; 2) increase commercialisation of research
and innovation. Another issue is the availability of mature (green) technology and processes to
kick-off the full potential of circular economy, as well as the access and distribution of
information: businesses can be unaware of potentially profitable new opportunities in circular
economy. Information is also important in changing consumer’s behaviour towards waste32.
The brief overview shoes that each partner country has some troubles implementing eco
innovation policies, except Denmark, which sets an example of how policies can be integrated
into the better future for innovative environmental technologies. ETV will help the countries
outlined above to raise awareness of innovative technologies in environmental sector.

11. Obstacles innovative business are facing
Innovation is fast becoming one of the most crucial factors for an organization’s success and
growth. Breaking with tradition and bringing the new-and-improved versions of products to the
market sounds like an impressive goal, but it's not always easy to accomplish. Below are
mentioned some key challenges innovative technologies are facing:

11.1. Lengthy projects
For many technology companies, any given project — whether it's developing a new product
or creating an updated version of an old one — can take months to complete. The problem
with this process is, if something's not right with the result, you may find you've just wasted a
year or more of your time. Sacha Labourey, CEO of CloudBees, said that “If you work for months
and find out you've missed your target, that's costly”. Thus, companies not only must count the
time for an innovation but also keep up with the targets.

31https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/sites/ecoap_stayconnected/files/field/field-country-files/poland_eco-innovation_2015_0.pdf
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11.2. Not making time to innovate
Companies often get caught up in meeting short-term performance criteria, which leaves no
time for innovative thinking and collaboration. Professionals need to set aside time for
innovation on a consistent basis — and the time needs to be prioritized, the enterprise needs
to know how to spot innovations, and have a conduit for developing innovative concepts. Work
to create a simple agenda defining how to guide innovative ideas through.

11.3. Imbalance between speed and data collection
In age when companies have access to mountains of data on nearly every facet of their
business, it's easy to say that the organization needs to be data-driven. It can be hard to keep
up with the speed of incoming data and taking the time to collect and analyse each point can
hinder their ability to move quickly though. Therefore, finding a balance between the two —
and determining which data are most important to hone in on — is the key to not getting stick
down.

12. Fear of change
Change is at the heart of innovation, and yet, as a company grows bigger, shaking up the status
quo becomes a little more difficult than when it was in the early startup phase. As most
innovation requires disrupting the core revenue streams, a firm needs to have a robust culture
of embracing change to innovate33.
Innovators are facing many obstacles, but five are particularly common: inadequate funding,
risk avoidance, “siloing”, time commitments and incorrect measures. Whether you are trying
to lead your industry, create a new market or just do things more efficiently, innovation is
difficult and liable to fail. Success begins with a careful understanding of what you are trying to
achieve, the potential for resistance and planning. Five obstacles according to IBM are listed
below:

12.1. Inadequate funding
Getting the start-up funds for an innovation often means taking money away from an
established program. Getting the money at just the right time is also problematic since
organizations often work on annual funding cycles that don’t match up well with real-world
opportunities. And many an excellent innovation needs more than seed money to survive and
is starved out of existence.

12.2. Risk avoidance
Most of the companies won’t run toward risks. The companies want to maintain internal health,
wealth and peace of mind. But no progress is made without calculated risk taking. Since people
know that innovation is risky, many people run away from it. In fact, some organizations
habitually play the game of finding things that could go wrong. Many of the classic responses
(“We’ve never done this before”; “This failed when we tried it before”) come up almost as a
33
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reflex. Once risks are identified, innovation is often stopped. But a clear-eyed view of risks
balanced against benefits can create an environment where innovation is nurtured rather than
killed.

12.3. “Siloing”
By nature, innovations tend to cross boundaries and create new categories. It’s not unusual to
see competing claims of ownership and disputes about authority. Deals break down over who
will run things and how imagined profits will be divided. As a result, innovations that might
benefit the whole enterprise are killed by organizations that don’t benefit themselves, don’t
see their benefits or don’t get a “fair share” of benefits. But a better understanding of the needs
and concerns of organizations can be a starting point for managing the natural organizational
conflicts innovation creates.

12.4. Time commitments
Time is a scarce and precious commodity. One of management’s jobs is to verify that minutes
are productively filled. And while enlightened management will invest some of workers’ onthe-job time in education, experimentation, relationships, personal growth and health, it’s
difficult to prove that such investments pay off. Even worse, such investments may not pay off
in a timely way (for example, quick enough for returns to be apparent through a quarterly
measurement) for a sponsoring organization. But increasing the value, benefits and urgency of
an innovation will tend to free up time for work on it.

12.5. Incorrect measures
For many organizations, revenue, profits and market share are the only measures used. These
are easier to quantify than intangibles such as reputation, knowledge, attractiveness to talent,
leadership and other assets that make major contributions to the true value of an enterprise.
Most innovations that matter is difficult to explain in terms of return on investment (ROI). Even
those innovations that have the potential to disrupt or create new markets may suffer by
comparison when put up against more pedestrian projects as they grind through a standard
budgeting process. But by expanding the view of measures and including decision makers in
the process of creating new measures, it’s often possible to avoid the ROI trap34.

13. Endorsement Survey
13.1. Overview
An online survey has been launched to gather the feedback about the general knowledge and
skills needed by SMEs towards the ETV.
The survey questionnaire can be found in the Annex section of this document. The feedback
gathered from the questionnaire show that there is a need of different verifications for their
innovative technologies. The respondents indicated that the implementation of ETV in various
34
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countries could help innovative technologies enter the market. The competence areas were
identified that SMEs are lacking.
The survey provided very good insights for the creation of the Curricula. Knowing the problems
SMEs are facing after the survey, it will be easier to create constructive and informative learning
material. Discussion have begun with the consortium regarding the future actions towards the
creation of curricula.
In total, 90 SME representatives and other related stakeholders were surveyed from various
countries including: Denmark; Ireland, Spain, France, Bulgaria, Poland

13.2. Initial problems with the endorsement tasks
The ETV program has been under development in France since the start of the EU ETV pilot
program, under the supervision of ADEME. The ETV4INNOVATION questionnaire was sent out
to several French and public institutions in the March-May 2018 period, especially targeting
companies that have been involved in ETV, some of which have had ETV certificates issued for
their technologies. Unfortunately, the reply rate was dreadfully low. The feedback we received
from French ETV experts, VBs and government representatives was that French companies had
had to fill out questionnaires sent out to them by the European Commission as part of the
evaluation of the EU ETV pilot program, hence they did not want to fill what they saw as just
another questionnaire. The ETV4INNOVATION team was invited to obtain the EU
questionnaires, but this request was not granted either. Efforts were made on several occasions
to clarify the objectives of the ETV4INNOVATION questionnaire to French parties, the
questionnaire was sent out several times, to no avail unfortunately. There has also been
reluctance from third parties to send out and answer the questionnaire also on the basis that
some are involved in ETV deployment activities in France that are complementary to the
ETV4INNOVAITON program, such that they perceived the project as an initiative that competes
with their own interest.
Additionally, France wasn’t the only with problems to achieve the answers from the
questionnaire. In countries as Spain, due to the lack of knowledge about ETV, companies found
very difficult to fulfil the document.

Apart from that, many respondents provided to the Consortium a negative
feedback because the extension of the survey was too long and they found
very difficult to complete it.13.3. Results of the endorsement tasks
As regards the 90 replies provided, the following specifications of respondents was observed
and also discussed below: Size of the organisations
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Size of your company

8%
11%
49%
32%

Less than 10 employees

10-50 employees

50-250 employees

more than 250 employees

Figure 22. Question 1. What is the size of your company?

Respondents were asked to indicate the size of their company. Almost half of the 90
respondents answered that the size of the company they are representing is very small, having
less than 10 employees. 32 % of the respondents answered that their companies are small and
medium, having 10-50 employees.
Countries represented

Countries that participated in the survey
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
Ireland

Sweden

Spain

France

Poland

Denmark

Bulgaria

China

New
Zeeland

Figure 23. Question 2. Please indicate the country that your organisation is in

The questionnaire required respondents to indicate the countries they represent:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ireland had 16 respondents
Sweden had 1 respondent
Spain had 19 respondents
Denmark had 28 respondents
France had 3 respondents
Poland ad 11 respondent
Bulgaria had 10 respondents
China had 1 respondent
New Zealand had 1 respondent

Definition of the eco-technology areas covered by each organisation
Eco-technology areas

19%

25%

8%
10%
22%
16%

Energy Technologies

Water treatment

Materials, waste and resources

Cleaner production and processes

Agricultural technologies

Others

Figure 24. Question 3. What are your eco-technology areas of activity?

Respondents were asked to answer the question regarding the main area of their activities.
Twenty respondents indicated that energy technologies are their main area of activity, which
makes 25% of all the respondent answers. Water treatment is the second area of the ecotechnology activity indicated by the respondents. Third eco-technology area was named –
Materials, waste and resources. It made up 16% of all the respondents. Cleaner production and
processes as well as agricultural technologies made up about 28% of all the answers combined.
The other technologies made 16% of all the answers. These technologies include: air cleaning
and monitoring, R&D, environmental software development, aquaculture, information
technologies, TIC, green buildings, etc.
Question 3.1 asked to add any information the respondent consider necessary to help them
understand their areas of activity. 43 respondents were willing to share their insights and it
gave very interesting information. Wastewater and waste handling seemed to be important for
the respondents, since these answers were mentioned the most often. Renewable energy
marketing, new product’s marketing, environmental value in relation to traditional solutions
were the fields that respondents identified as in need for help to understand the areas of
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activity. ICT was also one of the fields mentioned that requires more information to understand
the areas of activity.
Number of eco-technology products to be launched soon
Share of a new products to commercialize

16%

2%
26%

24%
32%

0

1

2

3-5

5+

Figure 25. Question 4. How many new products of your eco-technology areas of interest are you currently planning
to commercialize?

With this question in a survey we wanted to find out what’s the number of products that ecoinnovation SMEs are planning to commercialize. Most of the respondents answered that they
plan to commercialize one product, which makes 33% of all the respondents. Two products to
commercialize are planning 22 respondents. Surprisingly considerable number answered that
they are not planning to commercialize any products, it was 23 out of 90 respondents, which
makes almost 26% from all the answers received.
Information about sales and requirement of the products
Question 5. was asking the respondents to list key features when selling their products. The
respondents actively answered this question indicating that the major features when selling
their products are: efficiency, energy savings, innovative and green technology features, waste
recovery. Biological and eco-friendly products and their specifications were mentioned. One of
the all respondents mentioned that one of their key features when selling the products was
ETV documentation.
Question 6. Have been designed to find out what keywords the respondents use to sell the
innovation behind the products. The survey gathered 69 answers out of 90 respondents and
the most common key words have been filtered. Innovative, efficient and renewable were the
words used the most by the respondents. When asked about the keywords that differentiate
the products from the competition in Question 7, respondents used similar words as to
Question 6. Optimization, patents, certificates, and cost were the most frequently-used words
used to differentiate the various products from the competition.
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Question 8. have asked respondents to indicate the what kind of guarantees they are using for
their technologies to clients. Answers varied from using testing and adaptation documentation
to green technology certificates. ETV was mentioned 4 times. Knowing that the question was
answered by 65 respondents, 4 is a small number. Five respondents indicated that they are not
using any guarantee for their technologies.
In Question 9. respondents were asked to answer the question about 3 knowledge areas they
would like to be more proficient to market their technology domestically and internationally.
Marketing took the most answers followed by IPR and Investment areas. Respondents
mentioned that they lack information about how exactly to plan their business and sales.
Knowing how to attract the clients would help the respondents to use the verifications.
Respondents also indicated that the lack of knowledge about environmental rules is also an
issue regarding the marketing of the technology domestically and internationally.
Relevancy of IP’s knowledge
An importance of a knowledge on Intellectual Property

47%
53%

Yes

No

Figure 26. Question 10. Do you think a strong knowledge on Intellectual Property issues is important for selling
eco-technologies?

Asking this question, Consortium wanted to find out how important it is to have a strong
knowledge on Intellectual Property issues when selling eco-technologies. The answers were
divided into two almost equal sections: 48 respondents out of 90 answered that Yes, it is
important to have a strong knowledge on Intellectual Property issues when selling ecotechnologies, while rest 42 respondents answered that it is NOT important. This indicates that
the strong knowledge for IP is important for a bigger number of respondents, though there is
still huge part that don’t think that having strong knowledge in this regard could help when
selling eco-technologies.
The respondents that market their technology internationally, were asked to indicate the
countries they export their products in Question 11. The biggest number of the respondents
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answered that they market their technology within European Union. Nordic countries like
Sweden, Norway and Finland were at the top.
Obstacles for placing eco-technologies in the market
Question 13. asked to indicate 3 obstacles for placing the innovative eco-technology on the
domestic market. the
The obstacles for placing company’s innovative eco-technologies on the international market
were covered in Question 14. The respondents indicated that lack of references, access to
purchase channels, technical and legislative issues. Answers were like the ones answered to the
Question 13.

% of the main users/buyers

6%
16%

15%

Private companies/organizations

63%

Individuals

Public bodies

Others

Figure 27. Question 15. Who are the main users/buyers of your eco-technologies?

Main users/buyers of eco-technologies
Question 15 asked to identify the main users and buyers of the eco-technologies. 63% of the
respondents answered that private companies and organizations are the main users of the ecotechnologies. Individuals and Public bodies were identified 28 times, which is in total 31% out
of all respondents. 5 other main users and buyers were identified, those were: industrial
companies, municipalities, public service, public and private customers, researchers in water.
Main areas of competence to achieve business objectives
Respondents were asked to think of 3 competence areas which they lack the most to achieve
their business objectives in Question 16. The answers varied from: legal services, procurement,
market research skills, innovation knowledge. Marketing and PR were mentioned the most.
Respondents agreed that they lack marketing skills to bring their eco-technologies to the
markets.
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The three key issues that respondents considered when rating the environmental value of the
eco-technology against competing technologies were asked to name in Question 17. Efficiency
was mentioned the most often. The price and the maintenance of the eco-technologies
pinpointed as the one respondents would rate when choosing from different eco-technologies.
Guarantees of eco-technologies
% of markets/clients that require guarantees of the environmental
performance

19%
45%

36%

Yes

Rarely required

Never required

Figure 28. Question 18. Do your markets/clients require guarantees of the environmental performance of the ecotechnologies you are selling them?

When asked if the clients of the respondents require guarantees of the environmental
performance of the eco-technologies when selling the technologies in Question 18, 45%
answered Yes. Thus, clients do ask for guarantees when buying new eco-technologies. Despite
this fact 36% of all respondents indicated that their client rarely requires any guarantee, while
19% of the respondents answered that their clients do not require any guarantee.
Respondents were asked to name the types of guarantees of eco-technologies they use for
their clients in Question 19. The answers Test and Certifications were used the most.
Respondents named LCA, ISO standards. The answers varied depending on the products. Some
of the respondents mentioned third parties’ measurements. Almost one third of the
respondents answered that they do not use any of guarantees.

Standards to test eco-technologies
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% of respondents used any recognised standards (besides ETV) to
attest to the performance of your eco-technologies in order to
access domestic and international markets

23%

77%

Yes

No

Figure 29. Question 20. Have you used any recognised standards (besides ETV) to attest to the performance of
your eco-technologies to access domestic and international markets?

To the Question 20. 77% of all respondents answered Yes, they did use any recognized
standards (besides ETV) to attest to the performance of their eco-technologies. 21 out of 90
respondents answered No.
The standards used are listed below, that respondents mentioned in the Question 20:
•
•
•
•

ISO 14001
CEN 12566-3
EN 13240
ISO 17025

Share of respondents who think that commercialised ecotechnologies should comply with some technology verification
standards

31%

69%

Yes

No
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Figure 30. Question 21. Do you think commercialised eco-technologies should comply with some technology
verification standards?

When asked respondents in the Question 21. If they think commercialized eco-technologies
should comply with some technology verification standards, 62 respondents answered Yes,
which makes 69% of all respondents. 28 respondents answered No.
The main reasons why eco-technologies should comply with some technology verification
standards were indicated in the Question 21. These are listed below:
•
•
•
•
•

Easy to compare
Transparency
Fair competition
Safety
Awareness

ETV scheme
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% of respondents who have heard about the ETV scheme

28%

72%

Yes

No

Figure 31. Question 22. Prior to completing this questionnaire, have you heard about the ETV scheme?

The Question 22. asked respondents to answer if they have heard about ETV scheme. Almost
three quarters of all respondents answered that they have never heard about ETV before, while
just 25 out of 90 respondents answered Yes. Most of the respondents indicated in the Question
22.1 that they have heard about ETV in EU projects. The other sources of information gotten
provided below:
•
•
•
•

Various meetings
Environmental management support tools
Business partners
Testing bodies
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ETV certifications obtained
Share of respondents who obtained the ETV certificate

10%

90%

Yes

No

Figure 32. Question 22.2 Have you obtained the ETV certificate?

90% from all the respondents haven’t obtained the ETV certificate yet, while 12 respondents
out of 90 answered YES, according to the Question 22.2.
When respondents were asked in the Question 23. what typology of the products for which
they have used ETV the answers were very different. It started from UV-disinfection; Water
Treatment Medical Device; Acidification of slurry, Sampling Instrument; Advanced materials
and technologies; Advanced materials and construction technologies. 12 respondents
answered to this question though, and all of them were different.
Why organisations tend to use ETV?
When developing this questionnaire, we wanted to find out what are the reasons that led users
to use ETV. Question 24 showed the reasons that led users to use ETV, these are listed below:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Testing of performance
Documentation of results
A mean to prove the technology’s performance
Access to international markets
External validation
Credibility, standardization
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% of respondents that wouldn't recommend using ETV

33%

67%

Yes

No

Figure 33. Question 25. Are there eco-technologies for which you would not recommend using ETV?

Respondents were asked in Question 25. if they know any other eco-technologies for which
they wouldn’t recommend using ETV. 12 respondents answered this question, and 4 out of 12
said that they would NOT recommend ETV for some eco-technologies, while 8 out of 12 would
recommend it. The Question 25 asked to indicate the reasons why respondents wouldn’t
recommend ETV for eco-technologies, and the reasons are listed below:
•
•
•
•

Difficult to find qualified Institutions to test
Price of ETV test compared to market revenue of the product is too high
Some eco-technologies have already the stamps and their own LCA processes
Those who manufacture, components or utility does not comply with the current state
of technology or it is not transparent

Markets for eco-technologies verified
The questionnaire did ask the respondents in the Question 26. what markets did they target by
their ETV verified eco-technologies. 12 responses were gathered out of 90 respondents. The
main markets targeted were: global and European water treatment markets, also dental sector
and oil and gas were mentioned. Respondents were mentioning that their main target areas
are Europe, Nordic countries.
Benefits of ETV
The direct benefits generated by ETV verified products were asked to be identified in Question
27. Respondents identified that increase in sales, bigger market share, access to other
technologies and markets were the main benefits. Reputation; added value and better costs
also were mentioned. Respondents were answering this question quite vaguely, just 12
responses were received. The indirect benefits that were gathered by ETV verified products
were named in the Question 28. Respondents mentioned that their indirect benefits included
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stronger belief in their own product; product quality; quality of the services as well as reduction
of taxes and access to public purchases.
Share of sufficiently knowledgeable customers regarding ETV
8%

92%

Yes

No

Figure 34. Question 29. Are there eco-technologies for which you would not recommend using ETV?

Knowledge about ETV
When asked if the costumers of the respondents are sufficiently knowledgeable about ETV in
Question 29, most of the answers showed that they are not knowledgeable about ETV. 92%
answered that they do not have much information about the verification.
% of major contractors that are aware of the ETV scheme
8%

92%

Yes

No

Figure 35. Question 30. Are major contractors aware of the ETV scheme?

The Question 30. asked if the major contractors are aware of the ETV scheme, and the answers
were the same as to Question 29. Most of the respondents indicated that the major contractors
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are not aware of the ETV scheme. Only one response was positive, leading to the assumption
that there is a huge lack of information and sources about ETV scheme, since people/businesses
do not know about it.
% of the customers that ask for ETV verification statements

33%

67%

Yes

No

Figure 36. Question 31. Do some of your customers ask for ETV verification statements?

With a help of this questionnaire we wanted to find out if there are some customers that ask
the respondents for ETV verification statements. Question 31. helped to find out this. Most of
the answers indicated that customers do not ask for ETV verification statements, 8 out of 12
answers were negative and 4 responses were positive. Question 31.1 asked if ETV is mentioned
in tenders and is it mandatory or optional to win a contract. The responses confirmed that it is
not mandatory, rather it is optional for the benefit of the tender.
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Some skills areas related to ETV
% of the respondents that were aware of some skill areas they
would like to be more knowledgeable

42%

58%

Yes

No

Figure 37. Question 32. Did the ETV verification process make you aware of some skill areas in which you would like
to be more knowledgeable (e.g. standards, patenting, documentation management, quality management,
experimental planning, data analysis, etc.)?

Respondents were asked if ETV verification process made them aware of some skills areas in
which they would like to be more knowledgeable. Question 32. was answered by 12
respondents from which 7 said that ETV verification process didn’t make them aware of some
skill areas in which would like to be more knowledgeable. The rest 5 respondents indicated that
ETV made then aware of skill areas they would like to be more knowledgeable. The skill areas
indicated in Question 32.1 were:
•
•
•

Knowhow
Experimental planning, data analysis
Preparation of pilot and certifications

To make ETV4INNOVATION Curricula successful and useful the survey included a question
asking respondents to share their ideas of who the course should specifically target? The
answers to Question 33. are listed below:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Politicians, public purchasers
Governments
EPA organizations, legislative bodies
Advisors
Product developers
Business associates

When the Question 34. asked what knowledge, areas should be targeted in the ETV course,
respondents named some critical areas they would like the course to be focused on. Some of
them mentioned that it would be important to know how to design the ETV program and get
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most out of it. Respondents asked for examples of good practises of ETV, basis of marketing
knowledge in regards of ETV.
Interest in taking part in ETV4INNOVATION course
% of interest in ETV course

50%

50%

Yes

No

Figure38. Question 35. Would you or members of your company be interested in participating in such a course?

Based on the answers to Question 35, which asked respondents if they or the members of their
company would be interested participating in ETV course showed that half of them would gladly
do that, while the other half of respondents wouldn’t be interested.

14. Conclusions
14.1. Desk research
•
•
•
•
•
•

Throughout this report the definition of ETV in regards of EU and other countries
standards was developed.
The structure for the European ETV Pilot Programme has been identified and it showed
the close interaction between the technology manufacturers, SMEs, technology
representatives and organizations.
The broad research about the need of ETV has been conducted, the importance of the
verification and its significance were identified.
Main target groups were established that include: Environmental Technology
developers; Technology purchasers; Representatives of SME’s; Testing companies.
Countries that are already using ETV were covered.
After a research, problems that ETV are facing, were named.
Potential benefits for SMEs using the ETV programme were emphasized.
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•

•
•

•

•

ETV trends key word analysis has been carried out covering the most important words
when searching for ETV programme in various platforms. The analysis gave very good
view of where and what businesses and individuals are looking when trying to find out
more information about the verification.
Eco innovation has been covered. The topic is very important when talking about
Environmental Technology Verification. Problems and difficulties different countries are
facing, might be the terrific opportunity for ETV usage between innovative businesses.
The main obstacles innovative businesses are facing were identified. The information
provided gives an extensive view of what kind of problems there are for innovations to
face. Fears and concerns also were mentioned for innovative businesses and their
struggles to move on with their innovation, leading to poor usage of ETV in the market.
The main goal is to find out the awareness of the organisations regarding the ETV, as
well as their skills and knowledge when talking about the Environmental Technology
Verification.
The questionnaire has been developed and distributed to different organizations to
identify the needs of the organizations and their lack of knowledge about ETV. The
report will be updated when the all the results will be collected.

14.2. Endorsement survey
•

•

•
•

Most of the respondents were representing small companies with less than 10
employees. Denmark represented the biggest number of respondents - 28. Followed by
Spain with 19 representatives and Ireland 16. According to the answers energy
technologies and water treatment technologies were the fundamental areas of activity.
SMEs indicated that they are planning to commercialize one or two products of ecotechnology areas.
Efficiency, energy savings, innovative and green technology, waste recovery were they
key features named when selling their products. Innovative, efficient and renewable
were the words used the most by respondents. Knowledge areas where respondents
would like to be more proficient to market their technologies domestically and
internationally were: Marketing, IPR and Investment. The lack of information about
their exact business plan and sales is an obstacle for SMEs. The strong knowledge about
IPR issues when selling eco-technologies takes an important part of the questionnaire,
when half of the respondents think it is very important to have a strong knowledge
about it, and the other half do not think like this.
From the questionnaire and its results, SMEs are exporting their products to Europe,
Nordic Countries.
Innovative eco-technologies are facing some obstacles when placing the new products
into the market. Respondents named few of them, when talking about the domestic
market: low environmental awareness, logistics and cost. Covering the international
market, biggest obstacles named were: legislative issues, lack of references as well as
purchasing channels. Main users and buyers of the eco-technologies for the SMEs
participated in the survey were private organizations and companies, including
individuals and public bodies.
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•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

The representatives of SMEs participated in this survey mentioned 3 competence areas
which respondents lack the most to achieve their business objectives were: legal services,
procurement, market research skills. Following these answers, the other interesting
thing was identified. Efficiency was named as one of the key issues when rating the
environmental value of eco-technology against competing technologies. Most of the
clients of the respondents do require guarantees of the environmental performance of
the eco-technologies they are selling. Tests and Certifications like LCA, ISO standards
were the most required guarantees from eco-technology producers. Usually SMEs are
using various standards besides the ETV. Innovative businesses do think that
commercialized eco-technologies should comply with technology verification
standards, because it is easy to compare them, help transparency, fair competition in
the market, provides safety and awareness.
Using the survey, we wanted to find out the relationship and the level of awareness of
ETV between the SMEs. The results demonstrated that almost 72% of all the respondents
haven’t heard about ETV before. The ones that have heard about ETV did that during
the various meetings, from business partners, testing bodies. The situation is sad,
knowing the fact that small amount of all the people who have answered the
questionnaire know about ETV.
The representatives of SMEs that have heard about ETV before were willing to share
more information. 90 % from all the respondents haven’t obtained the ETV certificate
yet.
The main reasons why some of the respondents were using ETV were: testing of
performance; documentation of results; access to international markets, ETV works as a
mean to prove the technology’s performance.
Main markets targeted by ETV verified eco-technologies were indicated: global and
European water treatment markets, oil and gas, dental sector.
Survey asked the respondents if their customers are sufficiently knowledgeable about
ETV. The results showed that 92 % have no idea or much information about ETV. Thus,
neither SMEs, nor their customers are familiar with ETV scheme. Moreover, when asked
if major contractors are aware of the ETV scheme again 90 % of the responses were
negative. It leads us to the conclusion that ETV is known for a very narrow group of
people.
Respondents were asked to share if the ETV verification process made them aware of
some skills in which they would like to be more knowledgeable. The skill areas indicated
were: knowhow, experimental planning, data analysis; preparation of pilot and
certifications.
The course of ETV4INNOVATION will be targeted at VET students, also as the answers
were received from the questionnaire, the key stakeholder groups will be included such
as: governments; business associates; product developers; politicians and public
purchasers. There is an interest from different SMEs to be a part of the course, which
will provide more knowledge about the scheme.
The relationship between the SMEs and ETV is very poor, knowing the fact that majority
of the respondents haven’t gotten much of the information and knowledge about it.
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•

There is an immense potential for ETV. There is potential for ETV4INNOVATION to be
very successful, since the need is big in the market.
Overall, it is obvious that there is a huge need of ETV course for eco-technology
companies given the amount of interests generated. To make the course more
beneficial and valuable for the users, the curricula will be developed knowing the
feedback from respondents.
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15. Annexes
16.1. Annex 1. Brief description of project partners
Inventya Ventures (EU) Ltd is an innovation management company specializing in market
intelligence and the commercialisation of new products in advance science and technologies
with core strengths in manufacturing, healthcare and cleantech.
Inventya have international commercial backgrounds in science and technology. Using their
expert local knowledge they are ideally placed to develop not just a detailed analysis of the
potential demand for your technology, but to make appropriate introductions and to chair
negotiations, helping organisations make informed decisions about further R&D, investment
and partner selection.
Green Synergy Cluster is a non-government organisation that concentrates companies,
research entities and institutions working in the field of sustainable energy planning, energy
efficiency, renewable energies and circular economy. The main goal of the cluster is to facilitate
the development and implementation of innovative and R&D project in the sustainable energy
field.
At the moment, Green Synergy Cluster (GSC) has 35 members and covers the following fields:
energy efficiency, energy management, renewable energies, solid biomass and waste to
energy.
The Technological Centre of Wood and Furniture of the Region of Murcia, CETEM, is a non-profit
scientific research and training organisation located in the south east of Spain. CETEM was
created due to an initiative by private companies from the furniture and woodworking sectors
of the Region of Murcia and established in 1995 with the initial support of the regional
government, the Spanish Ministry of Industry and the European Union.
Since its creation, CETEM contributes actively towards the social economic development of
companies by providing support and encouraging process of technology innovation and
development, such as strategies of competitiveness in the business environment and training
programmes.
The Institute National Polytechnique de Toulouse, INPT, founded in 1969, is a public institution
of higher education of a scientific and cultural nature with a university status.
Concretely, INP-ENSIACET, a pole of excellence unique in Europe for the training of engineers,
supports the Environmental Technology Verification (ETV) of the EU pilot programme. The
latter sought to promote initiatives aimed at increasing the uptake of resource-efficient and
eco-innovative production.
The Institute of Technology and Life Sciences, ITP, is entitled to grant and habilitation degrees
in agricultural sciences in the disciplines: agronomy, agricultural engineering and
environmental management according to the act of 14th March 2003 on degrees and titles in
science and on degrees and titles in arts.
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The main scope of the Institute’s activities is to conduct research and development and
operation implementation, informing people, counselling, education, training, promotion,
inventive, and monitoring different areas as agricultural engineering, materials engineering,
pollution and protection of water quality, etc.
PurFil ApS is a Danish company which was established in early 2012 by its CEO MSc. Agro.
Anders Tange HD and STDI A/S. The main mission of the company is to develop, produce and
market new innovative and modulated product solutions for isolation and purification of
organic by-products from agriculture and food industry.
Besides this objective of develop green and sustainable products, the company decided to use
a new and innovative verification of their product, Environmental Technology Verification, in
2013.

16.2. Annex 2. Questionnaire used in the endorsement phase
ETV4INNOVATION: STAKEHOLDER QUESTIONNAIRE
Whether you are selling innovative eco-technologies to new markets, or looking to buy innovative
eco-technologies that really live upto their performance claims, ETV is for you!
ETV is an internationally recognized scheme that delivers a performance certificate for
innovative eco-technologies, whose validity is accepted and guaranteed internationally.
This unique technology verification scheme relies on accredited independent verification
bodies to verify the performance claims of an eco-technology according to well-defined
and common guidelines worldwide. The ETV process also provides eco-technology
developers with a comprehensive audit report that contains detailed proofs of the true
performance of their eco-technologies.
ETV is for all vendors of eco-technologies, who will find in the ETV scheme the only
internationally accepted solution that guarantees the performance claims of the
technologies they market.
ETV is for all buyers of eco-technologies from the private or public sector, who will find in the
ETV scheme the only accepted solution to identifying innovative eco-technologies that are
guaranteed to meet their needs and reduce their investment risk.
By answering the following questions with as much information as possible, you will contribute
greatly to out defining the levers used and needed by professionals of the eco-technology
sector to market their innovative products nationally and internationally. The
ETV4INNOVATION project team will make use of your valuable feedback to derive and
create and open-access online ETV course that will become a resource you can use to
market your eco-technologies.
For any enquiries, please contact Ausra Lingyte from Inventya Ventures (EU) Ltd. – Coordinator
of the ETV4INNOVATION project by the email: a.lingyte@inventya.com or telephone:
+37060389645
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To this day, about 1500 eco-technologies have benefited from ETV statements worldwide. With
ETVbeing an ISO standardsince 2016, its commercial potential for helping companies market
and export their innovative eco-technologies worldwide is very real and the demand from
clients for ETV verification statements is expected to grow steadily and rapidly.
As the ETV verification statement is a guarantee of the performance of eco-technologies, the
process of obtaining ETV statements follows very strict guidelines and procedures.To obtain
such statements rapidly and at the lowest cost, companies must meet the level of requirements
of the ETV verification process at all phases in their eco-technology product development.
The ETV4INNOVATION project is part of a global effort to market the value of ETV verification
statements and help proven and innovative eco-technologies access international markets. The
ETV4INNOVATION project’s contribution to this endeavour is to develop an open-access online
course on ETV that will become a resource to eco-technology developers, providing themwith
a better and more efficient access to the ETVverification process.
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I.

Your eco-technology profile

1. What is the size of your company?
o Less than 10 employees
o 10-50 employees
o 50-250 employees
o more than 250 employees
2. Please indicate the country that your organisation is located in:
……………………………………………………………………………..
3. What are youreco-technology areas of activity:
o Energy technologies
o Materials, waste and resources
o Water treatment and monitoring
o Agricultural technologies
o Air cleaning and monitoring
o Monitoring and cleaning of soil and groundwater
o Cleaner production and processes
o Other:
Please add any information you deem necessary to help us understand your areas of
activity:
……………………………………………………………………………..
4. How many new products ofyoureco-technology areas of interest are you
currentlyplanning to commercialize?
o 0
o 1
o 2
o 3-5
o 5+

II.

The Innovation Level of Eco-technologies

5. What key features do youemphasize when selling your products?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……
6. What keywords do you use to sell the innovation behind your products?
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………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………
7. What keywords do you use to differentiate your product from the competition?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………
8. What do you use to guarantee the performance of your technologies to your clients?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………
9. Could you please indicate 3 knowledge areas in which you would like to be more
proficient in order to better market your technology (domestically and internationally)?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………
10. Do you think a strong knowledge on Intellectual Property issues is important for selling
eco-technologies?
o No
o Yes
10.1. If yes, Could you please indicate the Intellectual Propertyareas that are the most
critical for marketing your products:
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

11. If you market your technology internationally, can you please indicate the countries to
which you export your products?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………
12. If you are planning to marketyour technology internationally, could you please indicate
the countries to which you would like to export your products?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………
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13. Could you please indicate 3 obstacles for placing your innovative eco-technology on your
domestic market?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………
14. Could you please indicate 3 obstacles for placing your innovative eco-technology on the
international market?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………
15. Who are the main users/buyers of your eco-technologies?
o Public bodies
o Private companies/organisations
o Individuals
o Other……………………………………………………………………………

16. In terms of your developing and marketing innovative eco-technologies, can you think of
3 competence areas which you believe you lack the most in order to achieve your
business objectives?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………

III.

Environmental Performance of Eco-technologies

17. Please name 3 issues that you consider in order to rate the environmental value of your
eco-technology against competing technologies.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………
18. Do your markets/clients require guarantees of the environmental performance of the
eco-technologies you are selling them?
o Yes
o Rarely required
o Never required
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19. What do you use to guarantee the performance of your eco-technologies to your
clients?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………
20. Have you used any recognised standards (besides ETV) to attest to the performance of
your eco-technologies in order to access domestic and international markets?
o No
o Yes
20.1. If yes, please indicate the standards in question:
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………
21. Do you think commercialised eco-technologies should comply with some technology
verification standards?
a. No
b. Yes
21.1. If yes, please indicate 3 reasons why:
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………
22. Prior to completing this questionnaire, have you heard about the ETV scheme?
o No
o Yes
22.1. If yes, how did you hear about it?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…

IV.

Environmental Technology Verification
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This section of the questionnaire is for companies who have already obtained ETV certificates
for one or more of their eco-technologies, or are in the process of obtaining an ETV
certificate.
23. What is the typology of the products for which you have used ETV?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………
24. Please name 5 reasons that led you to use ETV.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………
25. Are there eco-technologies for which you would notrecommend usingETV?
o No
o Yes
25.1. If yes, what would be the reasons?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…
26. What the markets did you target by your ETV verified eco-technologies?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………
27. Please name 3 direct benefits that we generated by your ETV verified products (in
financial terms, access to a new market, market gains, etc.).
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………
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28. Please name 3 indirect benefits that we generated by your ETV verified products
(organization of work, product quality, product development procedures, etc.).
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………
29. Are you customers sufficiently knowledgeable aboutETV?
o No
o Yes

30. Are major contractors aware of the ETV scheme?
o No
o Yes

31. Do some of your customers ask for ETV verification statements?
o No
o Yes
31.1. If yes, is ETV mentioned in tenders, is it mandatory to win a contract, optional,
other?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…
32. Did the ETV verification process make you aware of some skill areas in which you would
like to be more knowledgeable (e.g. standards, patenting, documentation management,
quality management, experimental planning, data analysis, etc.)?
o No
o Yes
32.1. If yes, please indicate the skill areas in question:
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…

33. As the ETV4INNOVATION seeks to develop an open-access online course dedicated to
the ETV verification process, who do you think the course should specifically target?
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………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………

34. What knowledge areas do you think the ETV course should specifically target?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………
35. Would you or members of your company be interested in participating in such acourse?
o No
o Yes
36. Finally, if you feel that we have missed something important in order to develop a course
that will help companies obtain the ETV statement for their eco-technology, please let us
know below.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………
___________________________________________________________________________
_______
Finally, would you agree to be contacted by telephone to share your experience about the
ETV process with the ETV4INNOVATION project team?
o No, thank you
o Yes
If yes, could you please give us the contact details of a person we could contact
(name, e-mail, phone number)?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………
___________________________________________________________________________
_______
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Thank you very much for your assistance.All
responses will be treated confidentially and reported
in a non-attributable format.
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